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HUNDREDS NOW POURING
IN PRAISE FOR KARNAK

From AllParts Os Carolinas
Remarkable Results After
Thking Sensational Medi-
cine Are Being Reported
Daily.

IT HAS BECOME TALK
OF THE ENTIRE CITY

“I Wouldn’t Exchange The
Good This Karnak Has
Done Me For The Highest
Priced Automobile I n

Greensboro,” Declares
John W. Mitchell.

The praise heaped upon Karnak, the '
sensational medicine that has caused,
such intense interest in Concord since it*
introduction here a few weeks ago, grows
greater and greater every day.

Prom all parts of town men and
women are reporting the most remark-
able results in restored health, strength
and energy after taking the amazing med-
icine, and the demand at the Pearl Drug
Company continues to grow by leaps and

bounds. Karnak has become the talk
of the entire, city, and in every neighbor-
hood will be., found some one who has a

remarkable story to tell about their ex-
perience. ;

Such Statements as the following from
John W. Mitchell, prominent resident of
624 Arlington St., Greensboro. X. o.'
who declares that he wouldn't take the
prices of the best automobile in Greens-
boro today for the remarkable good Kar-
nak bas done him. is but typical of the
high endorsement being accorded this

medicine on every hand.
“I'll tell you, this Karnak is simply

wonderful.” says MV. Mitchell. "Why,
I wouldn’t exchange the good this medi-

cine has done me for the highest priced

automobile ill Greensboro today. There
is nothing too good that can be said
about Karnak.

“Xo. sir. I hadn't bepn able to do a
day’s work for more than a year before
I got Karnak, but today I have put in

a good day's painting about the house,-
which is something I couldn’t even
thought of doing before I got this remark-
able medicine. That's what three bot-
tles of Karnak has done for me.

“For four or five years my stomach
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has been in mighty bad condition, and i
my health just got so bad that something '
more than a year ago- I had to give '
up my work as a salesman and retire
from business altogether.

“I just felt that I was down and out i
for good. Every particle of food I ate ‘
felt like lead in the pit of my stomach. |
and after meals I would feel so drowsy j
and bloated that I simply felt dead on ’
my feet. I had a chronic bronchial cold, 1
too, and only those who have suffered j
like I did knows how wretched it really |
makes one feel.

’“Well. sir. I hadn't been taking Rar- j
nak more than two days before I knew
I had at last found the right medicine. I
Tt wasn't long before 1 was eating like
a man should eat. and now t am digest- j
ing all my food perfectly and am entirely i
rid of that indigestion and heavy, de-'
pressing feeling after meals.

“That chronic bronchial cough has dis-
appeared just about completely, my
strength has increased by leaps and
bounds, and at the rate I am going, why,
in two more weeks I will have so much *
surplus energy that I will have to get
back in active business again.

“It’S amazing to me how anything
could do what Karnak has done in my l

case. It's some medicine, and if any- 1
body wants to know about it, just tell.
'em to see me.”

Karnak is sold in Concord exclusively!
by the Pt>arl Drug Co.; in Kannapolis
by the F. L. ritnith Drug Co.; and by i
the leading druggist in every town.

The Penny Ads. Get Results —Try Them.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
iK4nitn GASOLINE.

Youths Companion.
~
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A few weeks ago Um« was- an im- .

tots and other men of Mimes at Wash*;
ington to determine whether or* nofc-
“leaded" gasoline—which means gaso- ’
line containing tetraethyl lead—is so
poisonous a compound l as to endanger
the public healths' * ,

Our readers will probably remember
that the newspapers, several months
ago. reported that some of the employees
in one of the plant* of the Standard)
Oil Company had died under distressing
conditions as a result of exposure- to
lead fames during experiments with a
liew form of gasoline. That was tire
tetraethyl, or, as it is called for short,
the ethyl gasoline, a recent chemical
discovery, which, its manufacturers as-
sert. is so much cleaner and more ef-
ficient In eombuston that it will entirely

suiiersede ordinary gasoline as nn engine
fuel. Under the supervision of the New

J Jersey Hoard of Health certain changes
I were made in the methods of mnnii-
| fneturing the compound, and we have

j heard of no further fatalities; but the
incident moused so lffuch legitimate np-

i prehension that the government has
j undertaken to get the best scientific
opinion concerning the possibility of
making and using the new fuel safely.

| The conference we speak of did not
) oome to a positive conclusion. It found
that learned hud experienced chemists
do not agree >u|*on the subject. Accord-
ingly it referred the controversy to the
Surgeon General nnd an investigating
commission to be by him appointed. No

| one disputes the facts in the case, which
, are that mnch of the lead in the gaso-
(line comes out of the exhaust pipe ns
. a fine impalpale dust, which, if breathed

I into the lungs in sufficient quantity, is
' capable of setting up .lead-poisoning in

j the body. And nny physician will tell
! you that lead-poisoning is a very serious
! matter, capable of affecting the health
,in many ways nnd sometimes of cans-

, ing death.
j The question is whether the lead ddst
j would be produced in sufficient quantity

! and under such conditions ns really to
i become a danger to the public health.
Some chemists are sure that it would
and that the use of ethyl gasoline ought

Ito be forbidden by law. Others are
' equally sure that it would not, and that

1 with proper precautions there would be

|no danger to the workmen who make
I ethyl gasoline or to the antomobillsts
who use it. From the experiments that
have been made and the discussions that
are now going forward we hope that the
investigators can arrive at a conclusion
that will command public confidence, for

I the matter is of importance not only to
I the workman and the motorist but to

, everyone who must breathe the air into
, which the exhaust fumes of the new
fuel will be discharged.

! ;
I German sculptor is making a bust of
‘ Hindenburg. The French might enjoy a
bust at Hiudy.

j Milwaukee man asks divorce because
: she kisses him too much. Onions would
be cheaper.

REMEMBER PENNY ADS ARE CASH

ADVERTISING THE SOUTH.

L *•*•" South are loyal t«
their hoMetlMjijj one of the lorveHrot on

( ’'•***¦ have undertaken to- “sell" it
i the worldl. And that outfit to be a
’grateful task. J n their great soutnem
publicity campaign on which the pub-
lisbenP aamekttion is entering it will be
IpaaeiUc to-adhere strictly to the trutk-
in-advertising To tell the.
world about the south involves a simple
yet marvel era* story.
. So replete- is the catalogue of the-
south’s superior advantages that her
own people, from sheer fhmillarity with
them, are sometimes foraeteful of them.
Occasionally they manifest more en-
thusiasm for. some freak of another coqri-
munity which possesses the novelty if
being less well: known. So magnificent a
country as the south, however, cannot
be hid permanently under a bushel. In-
stead it is becoming as a city on a hill,

A systematic campaign of advertising

the south in it process of being launch-
ed by the Southern Newspaper Publish-
ers’ association. In that enterprise the
newspaper* 'will practice what they
preach, so to- speak. Thay believe in ad-
vertising and will prove their faith by
their work. They will publish, in turn,

full page advertisements, setting forth
the ilestrable features of the various
southern states in every paper holding
membership in the association.
1 As already hinted, advertising the ad-
vantages of the south requires no stretch
of the imagination. They nre many and
easily discovered. Most of us are
familiar with them when we stop to
think about It. As basic sources of
wealth, we have soil, climate, water
power, rail and water transportation
nnd thousands of miles of coast lino; we
produce cotton and nearly every other
crop that grows, and we have coal, Iron,
copper, marble and timber.

The foregoing nre only a few out-
standing examples of what the south
possesses in abundance. There is a be-
wildering variety of others of almost
equal importance nnd abundance, which
cannot even be mentioned here. And the
south's development is only just fairly
begun. Co-incident with the rapid in-
stallation of her water power, her in-
dustry is getting into its proper stride.
Capital from other sections is pouring in
to find ready opportunities for pro-
fitable investment.

There is no provincialism in this

crusade of advertisement of 'the south.
It is not conceived in selfishness or the
disparagement of other communities. It
simply undertakes to set forth facts

which have been withheld too long al-
ready. The world needs to know about
the south quite as much as the south
needs the world. Publication of the
truth will be helpful all around- It is a
work which invites wholesome co-opera-

tion.

The Typhoid Fever Menace.
Gastonia Gaxette.

We do not know when the campaign
against typhoid fever in the county is
to begin, but it ought to be underway
right now.

There is ’ more typhoid fever in the
county than has been known to exist for
years. There have been reported already
two or three deaths from typhoid.

These cases may have come into the
county where vaccination was not prac-

ticed. or they may have been contracted
in the county, because there has not hecß
a wholesale inoculation of the count? for
several years.

*

Nothing like the widespread publicity
is given the event when it is not put on
by the State board of health. Weeks
before the campaign starts the county is
posted and placarded, and every man.
woman or child is informed that the ty-

phoid campaign is on. Clinics are held

at various pointH in the county, for the

doctors have to go to the patitents. In
a matter like this about one-fourth the
population will freely and voluntarily go
out of their way for vaccination.

This work ought to receive the hearti-
est support and co-operation from the
public of Gastoja eounty.

Some 'years ago when Dr. Mangum
was in the county, people flocked to the
vaccinating centers by the hundreds, and
Gaston was freed from the typhoid fever
plague for several years.

I.et's get down to work in earnest
this summer and eliminate any further
danger of typhoid fever in the county.

The State Department of 'Labor and
Priting. established by the General As-
sembly of 1887. i» one of the oldest State
departments apart from those established
by the constitution. The duties of the
Department of Labor and Printing are:
Collection, collation and publication of

industrial statistic*; supervision of the
public printing! mine inspection and free
employment.

Up to 1870 tobacco grown in North
Carolina moved to mark, largely through

theearlier established Virginia markets of
Petersburg. Clarksville, Danville and
other centers. The growers would prizi
tlie tobacco into stout hogsheads and roll
these hougaheads many miles to the dis-
tant markets. >

REMEMBER PENNY ADB ARB CASE
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35Tfears ago
p^§||aajjjgjpcSy Years ago when the first spoonful of

Calumet Baking Powder was used, one
c housewife learned the secret of success on bake* N

day. She found that what she had thought
\ bad luck in the past was really the fault of in*

ferior haveners.
\ x 1

Over a third of a century has passed
since that housewife experienced the perfect
results that cause loom using

CAfffltffT
sSLit, TOE world s greatest

BAKING POWDERcan* instead of v

Today millions upon millions have real*
ized the same satisfaction that goes with using a

k ;
perfect baiMgrowder.

K, Calumet ha» move friends than any of
m the other brands on the market today—women

, who after one trial fbun&Shtit for uniform, wholesome¦ t- '

'bafeings it has no equal.

Don’t forget that a few cents worth of
unreliable bakktgpowder can ruinseveral dollars
wtlrtn. or other ingredients used in baking. Use

i and know what the results will be.
EVERY INGREDIENT USED OMORiEY APPROVED Bf U.d POOD AUIHORmBB
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Supreme Style Features the Marked Attractiveness of
This Suite
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SOLID CAR LOAD FIBER FURNITURE
We have had so many calls for this attractive Furniture—people have wantejYft when

we were “doing” their sun parlors and their living rooms and dens. We caught their ideas
< —we studied the furnishing styles and we picked up ideas here and there and as a result

we have brought on some of the most attractive of the American Fiber Furniture; The new
Sea Blue finish is very attractive, also Frosted Mahogany, Barronial Brain and Antique Cop-
per finisH. Make our Store Your Headquarters.

Bell - Harris Furniture Co.
¦I - ' \

New Arrivals in Fashion-
able Footwear

Oft Sale Saturday at Special Prices

rSijt
decidedly new adorable patterns in Black Satin, the laagfeord* in Newness •: -j

and loveliness. Low, medium and high an< * $1 9*S>
Patents in many beautiful charming and exclusive styles. Latest cut-out ef-

medium and high heels $2.65 $2.95
An unusually smart showing of White Kid' Pumps. Latest- Styles. Beautiful

W and *6* $2.95 $4.95 WfMS
Extraordinary disposal of many Odd Lots, Gbodi Grades, Good Styles,J?ut

[ i not all sizes in any one lot. Racks reloaded. Cl Oft CO o*l fljT
with better bargains than ever before ¦*'

White Canvas Strapi Pumps and Oxfords. Aft_CT Oft Oft
, Low and Medium heels. Extra special JpuPC. 6* +H%M 4«)«wd

Beautiful Prima Donna- Hose. All pure thread -silk and full fashioned. $2:00
value, Special’ Cl 4ft

Betsey Ross Hose, pure thread silk v
A/V

$1.50 value. Special ?**”

Ipswich Hose, Pure Thread Silk Oft**'i F Special price .' _ rA • _

Parker’s Shoe Store
| S - /. Phone 887 Where Ydu Save

9 Nowis DRESS SENSATION . li
the Time FISHER'S The Place

a They Are Selling SeeThemToday and Be Fitted
~ j
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